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RICHARD ALLIE
MIDDLE

DALLAS PARK
ELEMENTARY

STEM DAYJACKIE CARDEN
ELEMENTARY

Richard Allie Middle School
students participated in Suicide
Prevention Week September 11-
15 with a variety of dress up
days including positive
messages, dressing like a friend
to show you are not alone,
western wear to give the boot
to negativity, and colorful
clothing to brighten the world.  
Great job promoting safety and
mental health with our students.  

BILL R. JOHNSON
CTE

On Tuesday 9/12 our BRJ culinary
students catered offsite for the Fort
Worth Police Department. Our
talented students crafted a
delightful "Grab and Go" spread
featuring muffins, cookies, scones,
and fresh coffee, along with
refreshing fruit-infused water.  They
also had the honor of meeting the
Fort Worth Mayor and Police Chief.  
Thank you for representing CISD
with excellence in the community. 

SH Crowley
Elementary 

On Monday, Sept. 18 over 250
community members joined Dr.
McFarland in a virtual
community discussion.  Topics
included the School Quality
Reports, student attendance,
safety updates and more! We
encourage everyone to mark
your calendars and join Dr.
McFarland for the next session
on Monday, Oct. 16.  Act like a
family...work like a team! 

Congratulations to SH
Crowley for winning the 2023
Head Start Award.  Kudos to
the entire team of teachers,
leaders, parents and students
at SH Crowley for starting
the year with a 75% increase
in program involvement over
last year!  We know the
importance of early learning
and we celebrate this
incredible growth!

MONDAY WITH      
DR. MCFARLAND

International Dot Day, a global
celebration of creativity,
courage and collaboration,
began when teacher Terry Shay
introduced his classroom to
Peter H. Reynolds’ book The Dot.  
This year Jackie Carden joined
the celebration by asking
students and staff to wear polka
dots.  The goal is to encourage
student to ‘leave a mark’ by
being brave and trusting their
abilities.  

This evening Dallas Park invited
families to come out and enjoy
Family Fitness Night. This event
will be filled with fun physical
fitness activities, health
information, healthy snacks,
wellness tips, group workouts,
prizes and meal planning ideas.
Families will be encouraged to
dress comfortably so they can get
moving together because in CISD
we are one team with one dream!

Today is STEM Day in Crowley ISD
and our campuses are celebrating
the world of science, technology,
engineering, and math. The mission
is to explore the wonders of
physical properties through hands-
on STEM lessons.  Students are
enjoying guest speakers and
dressing up in your favorite
science-inspired attire!  It is
always an amazing day of
discovery and learning!

08 CROWLEY FOOTBALL

The Crowley ISD 2023 football
record speaks for itself.  Eight
and 0!  Let’s hear it for our
coaches, players, trainers and
fans!  Crowley pride...unified!


